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SUMMARY 
Environmental effects have long been accepted as having an impact both on the tactical 
use of naval warfare platforms and on the naval warfare decision making process. 
Increased use of modeling and simulations (M&S) for training and analysis requires 
better understanding of the unique attributes of meteorological and oceanographic 
(METOC) data and its application in M&S. The well-developed field of forecasting 
METOC variation over time can be leveraged to better optimize METOC data flow into 
NWS through the application of information entropy techniques. A large-scale and a 
small-scale naval warfare simulation (NWS) represented by a RESA Pacific Rim scenario 
and the SAFECUR magnetic mine sweeping tactical decision aid (IDA), respectively, are 
evaluated for sensitivity to METOC variation·. Incompatibility of spatial and temporal 
scales and abstraction levels between METOC information and NWS applications is 
noted. Results of the studies indicate that many tactical effects of METOC variation may 
be transparent to command and control measures of effectiveness. Validation and 
verification of IDA's must include studies of sensitivity .to full spectrum METOC 
variation. Averaging or linearly interpolating values over unknown regions is unwise 
given observed METOC data's non-linear characteristics . 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The motivation for getting realistic or representative Meteorological and 
Oceanographic (METOC) conditions into training and simulations is accepted and well 
documented. Seagrave and Szymbar (1995) pointed out how realistic training and 
simulations can mitigate weather's effects and increase combat power relative to the 
enemy's. Actual data or realistic representations of the METOC conditions give NWS a 
realism that assumed standard a_tmospheric conditions and marine climatology cannot 
NWS can realistically depict the battlespace for training and for the evaluation of 
candidate weapon, sensor. and targeting systems. NWS can help train commanders to 
enhance their war-fighting capability through the exploitation of superior METOC 
inf orma~on and knowledge. 
Because of continuing efforts to create fully Joint warlare simulations. the future 
use of s~gle service simulations can be called into question. Until these joint "one stop" 
models, warg.illles, and simulations are available, service specific wargames will continue 
to perform needed functions. User community requirements still vary considerably. The 
data content, levels of resolution, accuracy, and fidelity of METOC representations 
should never be more or less detailed than necessary for the simulation. But, if 
everyone's requirements are different, what is the METOC data, information, or 
knowledge provider to do? 
The various types of METOC conditions such as wave height, wind speed, cloud 
cover, etc., and the information used to describe them will be referred to either 
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specifically or collectively as METOC variables. METOC variables are represented by a 
diverse array of forms. Climatological data going back many years can be sorted and 
manipulated to obtain means, variances, and expected values for many METOC 
parameters. Tide tables provide highly accurate predictions of sea level changes 
throughout the year. Numerical prediction methods have developed in concert with 
modem supercomputers to provide forecasts of remarkable accuracy. The accuracy of a 
numerical prediction is often referred to as the model's skill. Current work in this field is 
primarily concerned with increasing the length and skill of these predictions, but efforts· 
to extend numerical weather prediction (NWP) models beyond 72 hours have met with 
only limited success, in spite of tremendous increases in computational resources. 
Satellite and aircraft-based remote sensing products provide a near continuous 
stream of data and imagery. An ever-expanding matrix of meteorological sta~ons, coastal 
facilities, and ocean going vessels provide in-situ measurements of METOC conditions. 
Individual exposure to the "elements" and our personal sensory responses to the 
surrounding environment produce a significant amount of subjective METOC data. 
In gene~al, the physics of the environment and its effect on individual platforms, 
sensors, and weapon systems are well understood. For example, military commanders 
exploit their ~owledge of the environment by using automated routing systems to 
conserve fuel, and by applying decision aides to optimize the range and accuracy of 
weapons and sensors. However, the optimum sensor or weapon settings predicated on 
one set of METOC variables will not generally be optimum for a different set of METOC 
variables. 
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METOC information is processed in a strictly discrete format Experience and the 
rigorous arguments of continuity tell us that the winds can not go from 5 knots to 20 
knots without at some point taldng on all values in between. The numerical prediction 
effects and computational stability problems that arise from the discretizing of a 
continuous function -such as the wind's velocity are well-documented. What is not well 
documented is the "feel" (and training value) that is lost if an NWS can not smoothly 
represent such a "natural" phenomenon. 
Because people are constantly immersed in their environment. they often react to 
its. effects without a great deal of conscious thought It is standard procedure for pilots to 
fly around thunderstorms or Cumulo-nimbus cloud formations. Similarly, if the weather 
or seas become too adverse, all military operations are typically suspended. In the 
military vernacular conditions which are too dangerous in which to operate are referred to 
as a "show stoppe(. If the METOC community were to simply "plug" their .model 
outputs into the NWS METOC inputs, there would be the potential for "show stopping" 
conditions to occur in the NWS. Naval combat forces have limited time and scarce 
resources for training. The NWS operator should and would "tum off METOC" under 
these conditions. 
The purpose of METOC information as perceived by the METOC provider is the 
accurate description of the current air-ocean environment and prediction of its future 
state. When METOC information is input into a military simulation. it is a descriptive 
representation of the air-ocean environment METOC professionals have historically 
been more concerned with prognostication than representation. Past and current METOC 
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information possesses its greatest value to the METOC community when it contributes to 
an accurate forecast. but it possesses its greatest value to the M&S professional when it 
creates a representation that serves the goals of the NWS. 
2. METOC REPRESENTATION 
The M&S professionals have historically treated METOC as simple variables in 
an algorithm. The climatological norm or some other chosen standard is set and often the 
war game runs to completion with unchanging METOC conditions. The practical impact 
of the METOC conditions on sensors and ordinance is handled capably by established 
models within th~ NWS. It is the uncertainty of continuously changing conditions which 
may influence the decision making process of the M&S participants. The process 
orientation of M&S applications typically values the lessons learned during the event 
more highly than the outcome of any specific algorithm. game. or application. The 
differences between scie~ce and analysis are significant in these respects. 
For whatever the reasons. most NWS do not possess an input mechanism for a full 
spectrum of METOC variables. Unfortunately. the METOC community's available 
output mechanisms are often as restrictive as the user's requirements. Externally fixed or 
driven by predetermined grid sizes and data processing limitations. METOC data formats 
have developed independently of the M&S users' needs. 
It is easy to imagine that any radical changes to or the elimination and 
consolidation of well-established processes or products takes time and due process. In 
instruction DoD 5000.59-P of October 1995. this monumental task was broken into 
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several major sub-goals for Department of Defense Modeling and Simulation office 
(DMSO): The identification and development of coordinated, cost-effective capabilities 
to produce certified data; the development of authoritative process representations for the 
oceans, land, and annosphere to include natural and man-made effects; and the 
development of a capability to interplay and scale METOC models. 
The effects of METOC conditions on the use of individual instruments of war are 
essentially well understood. For a manned or unmanned projectile traveling through the 
air-ocean environment the influence of flow velocity, temperature, moisture, suspended 
particles, and solar and terrestrial radiances can be described with reasonable skill and 
detail. It is not unreasonable to expect that the same effects and their understanding can 
be generalized or expanded to include decision making in naval warfare and its 
simulations. 
Warfare simulations are used because it is often too costly and too inconvenient to 
learn from the real thing. Warfare is an ultimate event in humanity's sp.ectrum of 
behaviors. Few people can be spared to take notes when the enemy is shooting at you, yet 
without currently produced and accurate data with which to verify and validate, how can 
we be certain of the appropriateness of our simulation's outcome? Dupuy (197.9) 
developed what the METOC community might call a science of warfare climatology. 
Historical data on casualty rates, weapon characteristics, and scale factors defined 73 
separate combat variables. Data analysis with respect to these variables led to a model for 
battle outcome representation, i.e., a prediction of victory. Dupuy (1990) later extended 
this work to the forecasting of battle casualties and equipment losses. A table of the 
combat variable entitled "Weather Factors" and its expected effect on mobility and four 
weapon types (Dupuy, 1979) as well as the added section on casualties (Dupuy, 1990) is 
reproduced below as Table I. 
Weather Characteristics Mobilijy Attack Artill~ Air Tanks Casualties 
Dry - Sunshine - Extreme Heat 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 
D_.!Y - Sunshine - TelI!l!_erate 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
D__!Y_ - Sunshine - Extreme Cold 0.9 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.7 
DD'_ - Overcast - Extreme Heat 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.7 1.0 0.9 
D..!Y_ - Overcast - Temperate 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.7 1.0 1.0 
D...!Y - Overcast - Extreme Cold 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.6 
Wet - Light - Extreme Heat 0.9 0.9 .0.9 0.5 0.7 0.7 
Wet - Light -Te~ate 0.8 0.9 1.0 0.5 0.7 0.7 
Wet - Light - Extreme Cold 0.8 0.9 1.0 0.5 0.7 0.4 
Wet - Hea...!Y_ - Extreme Heat 0.5 0.6 0.9 0.2 0.6 0.5 
Wet -H~ -Tem~ate 0.6 0.7 0.9 0.2 0.5 0.5 
Wet-Hea....!Y_ -Extreme Cold 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.2 0.5 0.3 
Table 1. WEATHER FACTORS, after Dupuy (1979, 1990) 
Clearly Dupuy's twelve permutations of moisture, cloud cover, and air 
temperature do not exhaust nature's variability, but they served the purpose of illustrating 
the basic fact that weather is a combat variable. On a very fundamental level our 
simulations should behave like· reality. Realistic METOC data placed ·in a realistic 
simulation should produce a realistic output. When computer-generated METOC 
information is placed into a computer simulation of warfare, what exactly does realistic 
mean? 
The qualities required of METOC representations such that they satisfy the 
hardware and software constraints of a NWS while accurately portraying the envifonment 
are not trivial. The scale of METOC effects and their variability, both temporal and 
spatial, must be consistent with the scale of the NWS. The impact of METOC variability 
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anp tlie prognostic - chaotic nature of METOC forecasting should be considered as a 
Command, Control, Communications, Computers, and Information (C'l) variable. Data 
flow rates must be sufficient to accurately represent dynamic METOC conditions without 
burdening the simulation or detracting from its purpose. An effective NWS includes a 
METOC representation that is pervasive, unobtrusive, and appropriate to the goals of the 
simulation. 
Relevant and representative METOC information developed for an M&S 
application need not (and probably should not) be real or real-time. It must serve its 
purpose within the constraints of the simulation and do no more; else it could get in the 
way of the training or study objectives. METQC conditions, which are relevant for these 
training or simulation objectives, should be developed in concert with the operational 
scenario lo highlight those METOC features that have significance to the decision maker. 
3. LARGESCALESIMULATION 
3.1 Model Description 
The Navy's Research, Evaluation, and Systems Analysis (RESA) Facility was 
used for the study. RESA is capable of supporting a wide variety of research and 
. 
development efforts, as well as training for groups ranging in size from individual service 
members to command staffs. It can support the analysis of tactical and operational level 
decision-making or evaluate doctrine and tactics through its Post-Game Analysis (PGA) 
Programs. RESA is used at the Naval Postgraduate School as a war game simulator 
focused on the command and control of Naval Battle Group/Force size operations . 
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RESA simulations take place on a computer-generated tableau of two-sided (Blue 
vs. Orange) scenarios. Players control forces ranging in size from multiple battle groups 
to individual aircraft and vessels. The system is designed for interactive control of 
simulated forces, with Person-In-The-Loop (PfTI..,) command decisions forming an 
integral p~ of the simulation (NRaD, 1996). The forces simulated possess operator 
defined characteristics and their associated sensors, weapons, and communications 
systems may be real or notional. Computer algorithms or models simulate the behavior 
of platfonns, weapons, sensors, and communication systems based on the operator 
defined characteristics. 
The accuracy of the METOC representation which is provided for any type of 
RESA scenario is first and foremost re~tricted by the input limits of the RESA simulation 
. . 
software. Consequently, highly accurate METOC information inputs are unnecessary for -
RESA. The RESA WEATHER Order consists of ten inputs as listed below in Table 2. 
Variable Units 
region number 
wave height feet 
direction degrees 
wind speed knots 
direction degrees 




category CLEAR I HAZE I FOG I RAIN 
Table 2. Variable name and units of the input variables for the RESA WEATHER Order . 
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For the purposes of defining the WEATHER in a region the RESA operating area 
is divided into a five by five grid of ten degrees latitude by ten degrees longitude areas 
embedded in a single value outer region as shown in Figure 1. Depending on latitude, 
each of these areas is 600 nautical miles in meridional length and approximately 500 
nautical miles in zonal width. Spatial resolution of METOC conditions seems 
unimportant under these constraints. Fortunately the location of these gridded areas can 
be preprogrammed during RESA initialization allowing for the intersection of four areas 
to be centered on the area of interest The intersection would permit four distinct 
WEATHER variable areas to be represented during the simulation adding some flexibility 
to the representation. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 21 22 23 24 25 . 0 
0 16 17 18 19 20 0 
0 11 12 13 14 15 0 
0 6 7 8 9 10 0 
0 I 2 3 4 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Figure 1. Weather region numbering grid for the RESA simulation. The scenario 
designer chooses the bottom left comer location of region one and by doing so cleverly 
may allow for multiple WEATHER Order regimes for the simulation. 
RESA scenarios are typically designed to take from 12 to 48 hours of clock time 
to play, which can translate to as much as a week of simulated game time. Over this time 
span, atmospheric and oceanographic conditions can change markedly. Diurnal effects, 
especially in the coastal regimes that are currently of high interest, can radically alter local 
conditions across the land-sea interface . 
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The analysis of a simulation scenario outcome typically presents its outcome in 
terms of predetermined measures of effectiveness (MOE). MOE can consist of any 
numerical data deemed significant by the analyst. RESA' s PGA support software 
provides several directly computed MOEs of surveillance and position events. 
Several predetermined MOEs were used this analysis. Some MOEs are 
calculated over all Blue force views, while others are broken down by view so allow for 
separate analysis. Typically views are allocated by warfare specialty or to battlegroup 
warfare commanders. The MOEs chosen were selected for their breadth and simplicity. 
Breadth because they represent surveillance activities occurring throughout the scenario 
and simplicity because they are precalculated by the PGA programs and directly outputted 
on the surveillance log. 
Those MOEs used for this study that are calculated over all views are Objects 
Removed, MOE/A, and MOEJB. Objects Removed refers to the number of units that 
were, for whatever reason, considered destroyed in the scenario. This destruction could 
come from accidental causes such as crashes or could be the result of hostile or friendly 
fire. No distinction is made between the loss of Blue or Orange force units with this 
MOE. MOE/A is the average range of initial detection of Orange force surface units by 
Blue force units. MOEJB is the combat system detection success ratio and is the fraction 
of Orange force units entering the threat or surveillance volume that are detected by Blue. 
The threat volume is a circular cylinder defined by a 100 nautical mile (nm) threat radius 
and any discrete points occupied by previously detected "threats" outside the boundaries 
of the cylinder. 
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The MOEs used for this study that were calculated for separate views are MOE/C, 
MOE/E, and MOFJF. MOE/C is the ratio of currently identified true tracks held to the 
total number of all tracks currently held. MOE/Eis the ratio of the number of objects 
correctly identified to the total number of identification attempts made. MOE/F is the 
ratio of the number of correct designations to the number of contacts for which a correct 
system track occurred. 
3.2 Experiment Design 
A Pacific Rim scenario was run for its first 1800 game minutes using different· 
values of wind speed and cloud cover. In order to eliminate as many of the previously 
discussed sources of variability from the simulation a prescripted file of commands 
generated when the simulation was initially conducted was used. The initialization files 
were not changed. Wind speed and cloud cover were chosen as the indepenqent variables 
and were inputted during the forcing of the scenario. Once established, the scenario ran 
to completion using the "forced" value of wind speed or cloud cover. 
The original scenario was run with· a wind speed of 15 knots and a cloud cover of 
40 percent. Wind speed was varied in three knot increments from zero to 45 knots with 
cloud cover set to 40 percent. Cloud cover was varied in ten percent increments from 
zero percent t9 100 percent with wind speed set to 15 knots. All variation in the MOEs 
should arise either from the changes in the WEATHER variable values or from the effect 
of pseudo-random events in the simulation's stochastic processes . 
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3.3 METOC Impact on RESA Simulations 
The first 1800 game minutes of a pre-scripted. "expertly executed .. , Pacific Rim 
RESA scenario was run for 27 events. For 16 events the cloud cover percentage was held 
constant at 40 percent with wind speeds changed from 0 to 45 knots in 3 knot increments. 
For 11 events the wind speed was held constant at 15 knots and the cloud cover was 
varied from 0 to 100 percent in l 0 percentage point increments. 
The original "expert .. scenario was executed with 15 knot winds and 40 percent 
cloud cover. Pre-calculated MOE outputs from the RESA post-game analysis routine 
were analyzed. Pre-recorded command history files and system generated command and 
control MOE's were used. Every effort was made to limit variation in the events to that 
solely caused by the altered METOC variable values. 
The output of MOE C for Blue Force view 2 for the wind speed variation 
experiment is reproduced below as Figure 2. Negligible variation of MOE with wind 
speed is observed with the exception of the 15 and 21 knot runs. The 15 and 21 knot runs 
show radically higher values of MOE C for Blue Force view 2. Figure 3 displays the 
output of MOE C for Blue Force View 2 for the cloud cover variation experiment. The 
40 percent cloud cover event corresponds to the 15 knot wind speed event and displays 
the same radical MOE value difference . 
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Figure 2. The output of MOE .C for Blue Force View 2 for the wind speed variation 
experiment displays essentially no variation of MOE with wind speed with the exception 
of the 15 and 21 knot runs. The 15 and 21 knot runs show radically higher values of 
MOE C for Blue Force View 2. 
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Figure 3. The output of MOE C for Blue Force View 2 for the cloud cover variation 
experiment The 40 percent cloud cover event corresponds to the 15 knot wind speed 
event and displays the same radical MOE value difference . 
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The cloud cover variation experiment events also showed nonlinear relation 
between cloud cover percentage and MOE values. The exception to this is displayed as 
Figure 4 which shows the total number of Orange Force tracks held as a function of the 
percentage cloud cover. This MOE takes on its maximum value at the prescripted run 
value of 40 percent. The MOE value is positively correlated to the percentage cloud 
cover from 0 to 40 percent and negatively correlated to the percentage cloud cover 
between 40 and 100 percent. 
1 050 .... • .. 1040 • ~ 
1030 I m > !i! 1020 
~ 1 01 0 ~ • u • • ~ 1000 ~~ • iii 990 ~ • 0 • I- 980 [ • 970 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Percentage Cloud Cover 
Figure 4. The total number of Orange Force Tracks held in all Blue Force views as a 
function of the Percentage cloud cover. This MOE takes on its maximum value at the 
pre-scripted cloud cover of 40 percent. The MOE is positively correlated to Percentage 
cloud cover between 0 and 40 percent and negatively correlated to the Percentage cloud 
cover between 40 and 100 percent 
Figure 5 shows the corresponding MOE of Total Tracks for All Views plotted as a 
function of wind speed. The MOE takes on its maximum value at the original pre-
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scripted vaiue of 15 knots. No correlation between wind speed and the MOE is otherwise 
discernible. 
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Figure 5. The total number of Orange Force tracks held for all Blue Force views plotted 
as a function of wind speed. The MOE takes on its maximum value at the original 
prescripted value of 15 knots however, no correlation between wind speed and the MOE 
is otherwise discernible 
The lack of correlation in the RESA events between the wind speed variable and 
MOE is worrisome. Wind speed is usually considered to be a significant factor in tactical 
naval operations. Fuel consumption by aircraft is strongly impacted by wind speed and 
direction. Also, aircraft carriers are often required to tum "into the wind" on launch and 
recovery so as to satisfy fixed, cross-deck wind component restrictions. The issue of 
carrier aircraft launch and recovery makes wind speed and direction the dominant 
· METOC consideration when this platform is involved . 
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Several explanations or possible explanations for the insignificance of wind speed 
with respect to command and control MOE's exist. RESA does not use head winds in its 
calculation of fuel consumption. Scenario designers or operators may have "tuned-out" 
the aircraft earner and air station cross wind restrictions. Even if the cross wind 
restrictions had been active, the "probability of incident on take-off' decision parameter 
may have been set to zero. 
The nonlinear relation between cloud cover and MOE is probably more a function 
of the "if I can see him, he can see me" nature of cloud cover's effect on the scenario. 
The maximum value of the Total Tracks Held MOE occurs at the 15 knot wind and 40 
percent cloud cover because there were no "active players" available to see any new 
contacts. That the Total Tracks Held MOE falls off even for more favorable METOC 
variable values does not appear to be a random effect and may be an illdication that player 
actions were "optimized" for their original METOC conditions . 
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4. TACTICAL SCALE SIMULATION 
Tactical scale Naval Warfare Simulations are defined as those simulations that 
address single platform behavior. The term platform can mean sensor, weapon, a 
combined sensor-weapon suite, or the entire combat system carried on an individual craft 
or vessel. The goals of these types of simulations usually focus on the use of these 
platforms under varied conditions or for specifically isolated purposes. 
4.1 SAFECUR 
SAFECUR is a computer program that calculates safe current for magnetic · 
minesweeping with closed-loop sweeps or electrode sweeps. It was developed by the 
Coastal Sea Systems Command for Commander Mine Warfare Command. SAFECUR 
provides a simpler, faster, and more accurate means of calculating safe current values 
than the NWP 27-1-1 procedures upon which it is based (Jones, l 992b ). 
The safe cu~ent value is the highest level of current that can be use~ in a 
magnetic sweep without having mines fire ahead of or inside the damage radius of the 
given mine countermeasures vehicle (MCMV). The safe current value for electrode 
sweeps is' a function of the vehicle-sweep configuration, type of mines employed, the 
sweep speed used, the assumed damage radius, and the environment. 
Inputs to the SAFECUR program take place through menus as listed in Fig\lre 6. 
The environmental inputs for the electrode sweep are based on a two layer model as 
illustrated in Figure 7. The two layer model assumes that two horizontal conducting 
mediums with conductivities c1 and c2 exist. The depth of the first conducting layer from 
the surface downward is defined as the electrical depth (ED). The actual depth (AD) is 
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the depth from the surface to the sea floor. ED/AD is the ratio of these two depths. The 
reflection coefficient (Q) is a function of the conductivities. Q and ED/AD must be 
determined experimentally through ocean surveys. This information is typically 
classified and comes from the Naval Oceanographic Office (NA VO) as "MACAS" data. 
The SAFECUR program description, manuals, and several of its algorithms are 
currently classified "confidential". Many of the values used in this thesis have been 
normalized or abstracted to maintain the unclassified nature of the thesis. Unless 
otherwise noted, the fixed parameter values are those used for software verification as 











MENU 1: MCMV WITH SWEEP 
From Sweep List Submenu to Menu l 
Unit of Damage Distance ( l=yd, 2=m) 
MCMV's horizontal Damage Distance 
Maximum speed (kts) 
Maximum rated current (kA) 
Maximum generator voltage (V) 
Maximum generator power (Kw) 
SWEEP UST SUBMENU TO MENU 1 
#' Sweep Configuration Description 
1 MMk4(m) 
2 M Mk5(a) 
3 M Mk5(a) 
4 M Mk6(a) 
5 M Mk6(b) 
6 M Mk6(q) 
7 M Mk7(b) 
8 M Mk 7(b) 
9 M Mk 7(d) 
10 MMk 7(d) 
MENU2: 





A Two-boat closed-loop 
A Straight-tail two-electrode (300-yd seperation) 
c Straight-tail two-electrode (450-yd separation) 
A Diverted one side, J, 2 electrodes 
A Diverted one side, closed loop 
A Small boat, diverted one side, closed loop 
A Diverted two sides, 3 electrodes 
B Diverted two sides, 3 electrodes 
A Small boat, diverted two sides, closed loop 
B Small boat, diverted twa sides, closed loop 
MCMV'S MEASURED MAGNETIC FIELD 
Unit of CodeDepth (2=m, 3=ft) 
Depth corresponding to Hz_mcmv and Hz_gen 
Unit of Hz_mcmv and Hz_gen (l=nT, 2=mG, 3=gam) 
MCMV's constant field, z component 
Generator stray field per kA, z component 














Magnetic field component (l=hor, 2=ver, 3=tot) 
Unit of Hm ( l=nT, 2=mG, 3=gam) 
Threshold actuation level 
Threshold stretch interval (sec) 
MENU4: ENVIRONMENT 
Unit of depth (2=m. 3=ft, 5=fm) 
Mine case depth 
Actual depth of lhe sea bottom 
Reflection coefficient 
Electrical Depth/Actual Deplh 
UnitofWatCon (l=mmho/cm, 2--mho/m) 
Water conductivity (if unknown can be computed from 
Temperature and Salinity by the WatCon submenu) 
Figure 6. Inputs and Sweeps in the Safe Current Program, after Jones (l 992a) . 
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Actual Depth AD 
Electrical Depth ED 
water's Surface 
Layer l; 
Conductivity c 1 
Sea Bottom 
Figure 7. Two-Layer Model. from Jones (1992a) . 
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4.2 EXPERIMENT DESIGN 
Two sets of data were evaluated using the SAFECUR code. Our goal was to test 
the sensitivity of SAFECUR to METOC variations using these two data sets. First, the 
maximum safe current was calculated for Actual Depth (AD) values of from 10 to 200 
feet in one foot increments while varying the Electrical Depth/Actual Depth (ED/AD) 
ratio values from 0.04 to 3.04 in increments of 0.01. Second, maximum safe current 
values were calculated from a set of observed MACAS data provided by NA VO. 
Evaluating the first data set required modifying the original SAFECUR code by 
inserting two, nested FORTRAN "do-loops" between the input menu routines and the 
subroutine calls that calculate the actual safe current values. The "do-loops" incremented 
the AD and ED/ AD values as described above. The maximum safe current values 
calculated were written to a MATLAB readable file for analysis and visualization. 
The MACAS data provided by NA VO was loaded into a MATLAB session on a 
classified PC in the Secure Computing Laboratory at the Naval Postgraduate School. The 
MACAS data was "groomed" to remove erroneous data and modified to permit 
unclassified presentation of the results. A 71 data point subset of the MACAS data set 
was chosen for analysis. This data subset. whose geographic distribution is displayed in 
Figure 8, possesses a reasonably uniform spatial distribution over a 0.2 by 0.2 degree 
area. 
The 71 points were read into the SAFECUR code with single "do-loop", safe 
current values were calculated, and the values output to a MATLAB readable file for 
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visualization and analysis. The MATLAB "MESHGRID" routine was used to take the 
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Figure 8. MACAS Subset Geographic Distribution. N=71 data points selected for their 
relative uniform distribution over a 0.2 degree by 0.2 degree area . 
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4.3 METOC Impact on SAFECUR Simulations 
The SAFECUR software generated two sets of maximum safe current values. 
The first experiment generated a set of maximum safe current .values for water depths 
between 10 and 200 feet and for ED/AD values from 0.04 to 3.04. Front and rear views 
of the maximum horizontal safe curre:i;it surf ace created by these values are plotted in · 
Figures 9 and 10. With the exception of a small region near the 50 foot depth value, 
maximum safe current is a relatively constant function of depth for a given ED/AD value. 
For a fixed depth the maximum safe current varies in a strongly non-linear manner with 
variation in ED/ AD value. 
The N=71 subset of MACAS data generated the maximum horizontal safe current 
value surface shown in Figure 11. Figure 11 is a MATLAB generated "MESHGRID" 
plot of maximum horizontal safe current as a function of the location of the MACAS 
data. The ~SHGRID routine interpolates irregularly spaced data for plotting as a 
surface over a regularly spaced grid. 
An impprtant concern for the operational employment of the SAFECUR software 
as a magnetic mine sweeping IDA is to avoid sweeping in a region where a high value of 
current is present in a region of highly variable maximum safe current values. As an 
example consider the region on the surface in Figurellat 0.1 north-south and 0.01 east-
west If a maximum safe current value is determined using the MACAS data point at this 
.25 . 
location, then no matter in which direction the mine sweeping platform moves it will find 
itself in a region where it exceeds its maximum safe current. Based on the available data, 
which is sparse considering the amount of METOC variation, at least five of these 
maximum safe current "relative maxima" appear to exist in Figure 11 . 
























SAFECUR Output as a Function of ED/AD and AD 
Water Depth (AD) in Feet 0 0 ED/AD Ratio . 
Figure 9. Front view of the Surface plot of Maximum Horizontal Safe Current as a 
function of ED/ AD ratio and water depth. Between 50 and 200 feet of depth the 
maximum safe current values are nearly constant for a fixed ED/AD ratio, but the 
maximum safe current values vary in a strongly non-linear manner as a function of 

























SAFECUR Output as a Function of ED/AD and AD 
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Figure 10. Rear view of the Surface plot of Maximum Horizontal Safe Current as a 
function of ED/ AD ratio and water depth. Between 50 and 200 feet of depth the 
maximum safe current values are nearly constant for a fixed ED/AD ratio, but the 
maximum safe current values vary in a strongly non-linear manner as a function of 
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Figure 11. MESHGRID Surface plot of Maximum Horizontal Safe Current calculated for 
the N=71 data point subset of MACAS data. The region on the surface at 0.1 North-
South and 0.01 East-West is hazardous. A maximum safe current value determined at 
this point will exceed the maximum safe current for sweeping in all nearby areas. No 
matter in which direction the mine sweeping platform moves it will find itself in a region 
where it is exceeding its maximum safe current. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
There is clearly a knowledge gap between the development of METOC 
characteristics and effects as represented in NWS and the correct use of METOC 
variables in these same simulations. The physics of individual platfonn effects and 
responses can be well represented, yet the non-linear nature of METOC variation is 
poorly applied and its influence in a command and control sense poorly understood. The 
spread and variation of METOC data and the impact this has on the proper employment 
of IDA's is not well appreciated by the users. Assuming an input-output mechanism 
exists, our ability to vary of the environment in an NWS is driven by either the available 
scales of the sim~ation or the scale of the data provided to the simulation. 
Simulations, such as RESA, that function on time scales of game minutes lend 
themselves to large discrete jumps in lvlETOC conditions. To control these jumps 
without depending on the (potentially non-existent) contributions of an on-scene, real-
time operator requires th~t METOC representations be scripted prior to the simulation's 
execution and smoothly executed within the game. This could be accomplished with a 
set of pre-scripted METOC "way points" that would be smoothly interpolated by 
algorithms within the simulation. Consequently, the simulation would have to be 
designed to accept pre-set lvlETOC scenario representations. Creating these 
representations requires tasking the METOC community with developing scenarios 
specifically for the subject simulation. The METOC professional takes the relevant 
METOC scenario and develops a time line of METOC variable "way points" that 
accurately represents the METOC characteristics that best support the simulation's 
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objectives. Synoptic hour METOC model outputs may not be sufficient to support this 
effort A more hands-on approach by the METOC community may be necessary. 
The sensitivity of the SAFECUR TDA to variability in input data exceeds the 
resolution of the MACAS data collected by NAVO. This is a heads up both for the data 
collection authorities at NA VO and the TDA developers throughout the military research 
establishment METOC data collected through surveys designed to support a warfare 
community effort must have a resolution commensurate with both the degree of natural 
variability and the effect this variability has on the safe and successful conduct of the 
operations being supported. The guidance provided with the SAFECUR TDA gave no 
indication of the potential hazards involved in using the TOA over regions of varying 
conditions. While the user could be reasonably expected to calculate maximum safe 
current values at several locations in their area of interest, .the variation between adjacent 
MACAS survey points is large and no guidance on interpolating between such points is 
available. Does METOC variability such as this concern other TDA's and to what extent 
can changes in verification and validation procedures identify them? 
The study of environmental effects on naval warfare simulations as a subject area 
is exceedingly broad in scope. Operations analysts can concentrate their expertise and 
apply their detailed knowledge about a single simulation to a myriad of problems. The 
METOC professional must become a near expert on every simulation they use if they are 
to effectively employ METOC in them. METOC variable values and their variation 
possess attributes that uniquely effect both the physics and the psyche (soft factors) of 
naval warfare. The cumulative effects of environmental variation on command and 
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control processes is significantly different enough from the individual tactical problems to 
warrant an independent field of study. As some of the Navy's preeminent users of 
forecasting techniques, METOC professionals should help to further exploit this 
relationship. 
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